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belgitude
How to get the Belgian vibe this month

Grow a floral beard
There are some unexpected models leading Belgiums latest fashion trend

Out ofnowhere statues all over Brussels have to restore new life to these forgotten statues
been sprouting a deLightfuL new look It didn t take which no longer arouse the interest of passersby
long for one man to own up florist turned artist says Mottart Most of his floral hairstyles and
Geoffroy Mottart has been putting his skills to beards are swiftly removed but the bust of
good use with the help of some sticky tape Leopold II in Duden Park has enjoyed multiple

Mottart makeovers geoffroymottart comMy job as a florist gives me the opportunity
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BELGITUDE

See Earth
from
above

V i ÏT Ml li

Appreciate theworld s beauty
at this Brussels exhibition

French photographer and
environmentalist Yann Arthus

Bertrand first discovered aerial

photography during a three year
stint living among Kenya s Maasai
tribe Since then his landscape
and wildlife shots have appeared
everywhere from National
Ceographic to Paris Match with
his landmark book Earthfrom
Above selling three million copies
His latest show at Brussels LMS
Gallery until 27 April features
mesmerising painterly prints that
cast Planet Earth in a new light
lmsgallery be

Be in good
Kompany Feel the burn
The Belgian Red Devils Is this the world s toughest bike race
captain is 31 this month

The Liège Bastogne Liège classic on 23 April is perhaps
the most fearsome one day cycle race in the worldAnother Belgianiversary for the
famed for its punishing climbs see right arid that sdiary It s footballing hero Vincent
just one section of the race The oldest of the fiveKompany s birthday on 10 April
Monuments of road cycling the so called Old Ladyso be sure to give the Belgium
will host its first ever women s edition this year letourfrnational football team captain

an extra big cheer

10 óinspired april 2017
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perfect film
Belgium has a festival for every movie fan

SEE THE WORLD

Afrika Film Festival Leuven 21 April 6 May
A festival that focases on African talent and stories about

the continent like Terraferma above afrikafilmfestival be

GEEKOUT

Brussels Fantastic Film Festival 4 16 April
The top event for horror thriller and sci fi movie fanatics
Make sure yoa don t miss the Cosplay Contest bifffnet

SAVE TIME

Brussels Short Film Festival 27April 7 May
Tour various locations across Brussels for this exhibition

of cinema shorts bsffbe

SOLVE MYSTERIES

Detective Film Festival Liège 4 7 May
Wear your thinking cap for the crime dramas being shown at
the llth Film Policier de Liège festival facebook com pg fifpi

Meh Biirns Arghhhh
no biggy lt burns hhhhhh

CÖTE DE LA COL DU
Still 3 1kmHAUTE LEVÉE MAQUISARD to go

Distance 2kmDistance 3 4km
Gradiënt 5Gradiënt 6
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BELGITUDE

DISCOVER BELGIUM

Quench your thirst
It s Beer Month in Leuven birthplace of famous brews like Stella Artois Santé

WHY SHOULD I GO THERE WHAT SHOULD I DO THEREWHERE IS IT

There s no better time to visit than Leuven Did we mention the beer Well apart fromLocated 25km east of Brussels Leuven
Beer Month running rather generously that you can head to Leuven s superioris the capital of Flemish Brabant A major
from 21 April 5June The highlight of the cultural venues M Museum Leuvenuniversity town on the river Dijle with more
event is the vast Zythos Bierfestival 22 23 STUK a house for dance image and soundthan 25 000 students it s a 25 minute train
April which offers tastings beer themed and concert venue Het Depot hostingride from the capital and under an hour from
walks and workshops Tinie Tempah this monthAntwerp and Ghent

Stage a show
How good is your puppetry
After designing the iconic Market Hall in Ghent
architect Paul Robbrecht decided to take his

next project down a notch Created for Belgian
design brand Valerie Objects these gorgeous
wooden puppet theatres are the result Robbrecht
says the toys are a return to my childhood in
the town of Lovendegem where he would always
attend puppet shows valerie objects com
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THELINEUP

Fill your
diary
Don t miss Belgium s
best exhibitions

STYLE IT OUT

Edgy show Acrossjapan
now running at Modemuseum
Hasselt until 9 September
explores the influence of
Japanese fashion icons like
Rei Kawakubo and Yohji
Yamamoto on Western labels

modemuseumhasselt be

DO A GALLEY CRAWL

Cool contemporary art
fair Art Brussels returns to Tour

Taxis 21 23 April alongside
a special nocturnal opening
at the city s best galleries
artbrussels com

TAKE YOUR TIME a
Kairos Castle The Art of the

Moment is the new time themed
show at castle museum Gaasbeek

Castle southwest of Brussels It

features works by stars like Antony
Gormley kasteelvangaasbeek be

GO SURREAL
Discover Catalonian artist Dalfs

links to Cadaqués artist family
the Pitxots in Dali Pixtot at
Tournai s Museum of Fine Arts

until 16 April tournai be
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BELCITUDE

SMART BELGIANS

Animal
attraction
Real men wear jewellery says
Frédéric Peeters ofAntwerp based
man bracelet designers Vurles

he man bracelet trend has been

gaining traction in recent years
a fact not lost on Antwerp

economics students Frédéric

Peeters and Nick Cleijne We have
a passion for entrepreneurship
and when we saw this upcoming
trend of men wearing bracelets

we thought we can do that better says Peeters
Since setting up Vurles a year ago they have come up with

three bold animal head designs a wolf a jaguar and a lion
set off with luxurious beads in six different hues The animal

heads are made with a very unique silver and gold plating
technique says Peeters They won t be damaged by water
or skin or just wearing the bracelet for a long time
The silver versions are around 45 and the gold 60

Bespoke sizes are possible and customers select the animal
that chimes with their personality To this end a psychology
test devised by Peeters sister is due to go online this month

Customers select the
animal that chimes
with their personality

Selecting predators was no accident says Peeters
ajewellery aficionado who s keen to persuade men that
bracelets can add to their masculine charms We want

to show they work for men who just want a good look
he says They can wear it next to an awesome watch

While Vurles set out to target men under 30 the bracelets
appeal has proved much broader We get a lot of requests
from women asking if they re unisex says Peeters We re
looking to launch something special for them vurles com
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